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WINTER DRAMA PROGRAMS @ TYC THESE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
 

 
It's back! TYCs Wicked WInter Drama Program now in its 9th Year. Designed, Created and delivered by our 
qualified drama educators and professional theatre practioners. Check our website 
www.theyoungcompany.com.au to read more about them. Participating in TYCs action packed Winter Drama 
Programs are lots of fun and sees participants make lots of new friends while also developing their acting techniques, 
self-confidence, problem solving abilities, communication and presentation skills, as well as their fostering their individual 
creativity and performance resume. Children and Young People from across the region can decide to either select one of 
our 4-day Drama School Programs or our Super Scripted Program (recommended ages 12yrs+). 
 

4-DAY DRAMA SCHOOL PROGRAM ONE OUTLINE 
 
THAT’S INCREDIBLE: CALLING AL HEROES… 
WITH SPECIAL LOCAL GUEST COSTUME ARTIST HAYLEY GILLESPIE (COSTUME DESIGN) 
Heroes of the World!  We need your help!   But remember... NO CAPES! 
Get your hero on this Winter for the most energized SUPER SIZED adventure yet!  Do you think you have what it takes to 
battle the most feared super villains in the world?  Can you outsmart the most diabolical bad guys with your wit and 
charm, or do you battle with muscle and tricks?  Whatever your power of choice - WE NEED YOU! 
The world is in peril since the Brute And Devious Dudes Internal Evil Shenanigans (code name: B.A.D.D.I.E.S.) and now 
they’re back with brand new plans for world domination!  Prepare yourself for a battle of the supers you won’t soon 
forget!  To maintain your normal life afterwards - mask you identity and don’t get caught as you outsmart the likes of 
Syndrome, Bomb Voyage, The Underminer and many more bad guys that are too fearsome to name!  Work alongside 
your sidekick like Mr Incredible and Elastigirl or go solo like Frozone.  The choice is yours… 
Zoom in this Winter keep your eyes peeled for something 'That's Incredible: Calling All Heroes'. 
 
Dates:   Tuesday 3 - Friday 6 July,2018 
Age:  5yrs – 12yrs 
Times:   9am - 3pm* 
Showcase: Friday 6 July, 5pm - 545pm 
Venue:  TYC Adventure Theatre, 169 Bunda St, Cairns City 
To Book: Visit www.theyoungcompany.com.au  
Cost:   $275 Full Price 

$250 Early Bird - Book before 5pm, Sat 25 June 
$240 Sibling Discount  
*TYC Term-Based Students: 5% Discount 
*Drop off from 830am. On the final day of the program, performers are to remain at TYC through to 5pm, 
with their performance going through to 5.45pm.  

 
AGENT ICE-PIE: WITH MY KEEN EYE… 
WITH SPECIAL LOCAL GUEST ARTIST HAYLEY GILLESPIE (COSTUME DESIGN) 
Agent, do you copy?  The Bald Eagle has Landed in the Pea and Ham Soup... I repeat, The Bald Eagle had 
Landed int he Pea and Ham Soup... Agent?  Are you there?  
With the worlds supply of "Priceless Indigo Emeralds" (P.I.E.) having recently gone missing and the worlds former best 
spies M.I.A. it's up to the need breed of Spies to save the world!  The likes of James Bond and Agent 99 have had their 
day, they're all living in retirement somewhere in the Bahamas and no longer can they be helpful in a crisis such as this!  
We need fresh keen new eyes for such a task.  Luckily the graduates from the top-secret-need-to-know-basis Base 
training school "MIB" (that's the "Many Invisible Bodies" training facility) will been exceptional for events such as this!   
Use your keen skills of sight to outwit, outsmart and discover the mysteries that surround the missing PIE.  Train hard and 
learn from the best like Agent Jay, Number 1 and K-9 and help to return the balance of PIE.  
But be careful, surely not everyone can be trusted!  You've heard of double agents, but they're nothing compared to triple 
agents...  
Keep this TOP SECRET INFORMATION with you this Winter in Agent Ice-Pie: With My Keen Eye... 
 
Dates:   Tuesday 10 - Friday 13 July, 2018 
Age:  5yrs – 12yrs 
Times:   9am - 3pm* 
Showcase: Friday 13 July, 5pm - 545pm 
Venue:  TYC Adventure Theatre, 169 Bunda St, Cairns City 
To Book: Visit www.theyoungcompany.com.au  
Cost:   $275 Full Price 

$250 Early Bird - Book before 5pm, Sat 7 July 
$240 Sibling Discount  
*TYC Term-Based Students: 5% Discount  
*Drop off from 830am. On the final day of the program, performers are to remain at TYC through to 5pm, 
with their performance going through to 5.45pm.  
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5-DAY SUPER SCRIPTED PROGRAM 
 
LET THE GAMES BEGIN: THE MUSICAL 
WITH SPECIAL LOCAL GUEST ARTIST HAYLEY GILLESPIE (COSTUME DESIGN)  
Join the TYC Team this Winter with our super scripted series production! 
Build on the skills you learned in through our Winter Theatre Arts Training courses while applying vocabulary 
and technique to scripted material.  Delve deep into next level acting skills as you learn to analyze text for 
objectives, stakes, obstacles, tactics and playable actions, all while working towards performing a scripted show 
at the end of the week! 
When three technology obsessed youngsters visit their grandfather, he becomes increasingly frustrated with their disdain 
for anything other than their phones and the internet. He reveals a pair of very unusual seven-sided dice that he explains 
was given to him in the Far East by a wise old mystic.  Despite Grandad's stern warning not to touch the dice because of 
their magical powers, mischievous Marney scoffs at the idea and rolls the strangely-shaped dice. 
As lights flash, thunder claps and eerie, strange noises are heard, the petrified trio are transported to the strange land of 
Lady Fortune where they become pawns in her games.  Each of them must compete against the devious, devilish diva in 
a game of their choice to win their freedom and avoid being a game piece in Fortune's land forever!   
They encounter many eccentric and humorous board game characters as they embark on their journey: the pompous 
Stationmasters and the Fleet Street 'hack' Reporters in Monopoly, the defensive suspects in Cluedo and the quarrelling 
Castles in the final game of Chess.  Can they manage to play the games for REAL and defeat the conniving Lady 
Fortune? 
 
Will they learn that it's better to ditch the surreal for the real deal?! 
Dates:   Monday 9 – Friday 13 July, 2018 
Age:  10yrs-17yrs 
Times:   9am - 3pm 
Showcase: Saturday 13 July 
Venue:  TYC Adventure Theatre, 169 Bunda St, Cairns City 
To Book: Visit www.theyoungcompany.com.au  
Cost:   $390 Full Price 

$370 Early Bird - Book before 5pm, Sat 1 July 
$360 Sibling Discount  
*TYC Term-Based Students: 5% Discount  

 
All our programs are designed, created and delivered by our qualified drama educators, professional theatre practitioners 
and our regions young and emerging performers. During our 4-Day Drama School programs and our 5-Day Super 
Scripted programs students develop the essentials of stage performance through improvisation, role-play and 
characterization activities. Participants then perform in front of their parents and friends with costumes, sets, 
props, sound effects, live projections and theatrical lighting!! 
 


